
Winter 2021
Marked by the wilderness: 40 years of protecting against the elements

•	LOOKING	BACK:	CLASSIC	ICONS	REINTERPRETED

•	LOOKING	AHEAD:	INNOVATIVE	TECHNOLOGIES	WITH	A	FOCUS	ON	SUSTAINABILITY

•	TIMELESS:	NATURAL	DESIGN	&	TECHNOLOGY

the past, versatile options for combining products, as well 
as cutting-edge technologies which are ground-breaking in 
terms of sustainability.

SUSTAINABLE	COOPERATION
To drive the development of sustainable technologies in the 
textile industry, the Idstein-based company collaborates with 
an equally committed, long-time partner - who incidentally 
is just the same age: POLARTEC® is also celebrating its 40th 
anniversary this year. Jointly, the two companies have devel-
oped, amongst other innovations, an entirely recycled 3-layer 
fabric: Not only the outer and inner layers of the POLARTEC® 
WINDBLOCK ECOSPHERE consist of recycled synthetic fibres, 
but also the TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE membrane is made  
exclusively from recycled material just the same.

Some of innovator POLARTEC®‘ s high-quality fabrics are also 
featured in the all-new DNA	HIKE products, for which JACK 
WOLFSKIN draws from the company‘s archives to revive iconic 
styles - modernized and equipped with the latest and most 
sustainable technologies. The line presents nostalgic material 
mixes, timeless classics, and modern retro pieces - looking 
back in terms of style, yet looking forward in terms of per-
formance. 

1492 - A rather significant year in history. That year, new 
worlds were discovered. Christopher Columbus reaches 
America - and in the heart of Europe, Antoine de Ville climbs 
Mont Aiguille. No, the conquest of the towering, near vertical 
rock in the Western Alps did not widely make it into history 
books. But for all alpine explorers, it marks an important mo-
ment in time: This ascent is the first one ever documented 
in writing and is thus considered to be the birth of alpinism.

The birth of JACK WOLFSKIN would have to await a while 
longer - until the year 1981, to be precise. In 2021, the Idstein-
based outdoor company thus celebrates its 40th anniversary 
and takes the opportunity to look back with a great deal of 
pride - and also ahead with a vision of responsible sustainabil-
ity. Back then, the brand was - and still is today - dedicated 
to inspire and enable people to fulfil their dreams of freedom. 
Then, just as now, the brand is at home outdoors - hiking and 
mountaineering, bicycle-touring or skiing. Naturally, JACK 
WOLFSKIN‘s focus lies entirely on protecting the “outdoors”.

The Alps, site of the first mountaineering ventures, are JACK 
WOLFSKIN‘s home - and the 21/22 winter collection’s source 
of inspiration. The collection is characterized by natural col-
our themes, minimalistic designs, homages to icons from 



HIGH-PERFORMANCE	LIGHTWEIGHTS	
For winter 21/22, JACK WOLFSKIN furthermore presents a 
number of logical improvements to its sustainable innovations. 
The technical INFINITE	HIKE products for ambitious moun-
taineering activities are smart and multifunctional and ideally 
suited for ski touring just the same. These high-performance 
lightweights deliver perfect thermal comfort on cool days as 
well as for strenuous physical activities - partly on account of 
the MICROSOFT SUPERLOFT ECOSPHERE insulation, a syn-
thetic fibre padding made entirely from recycled polyester and 
offering an exceptional warmth-to-weight ratio.

SPORTY	MINIMALISTS	
Likewise, the all-new, sporty ATHLETIC	HIKE pieces barely  
reveal what they are capable of - as they focus on minimalistic  
understatement. They combine a timeless, super-clean look 
with premium quality. The versatile and easily combinable 
product line is furthermore distinguished by an amazingly 
pleasant feel to the touch and its natural colour scheme. All the 
line’s products match up perfectly and epitomize a sporty look.

CAPSULE	COLLECTIONS
The young & fresh line	365 in turn features retro-inspired 
iconic pieces - an homage to legendary highlights from 
JACK WOLFSKIN’s 40-years of history. With dynamic lines 
and refreshing colour schemes, the brand carries its heritage 

into the future – while at the same time uniting the themes  
“urbanity” and “nature”. Here, too, recycled materials and 
natural fibres are employed as often as possible. Many prod-
ucts are also certified according to the strict bluesign® stand-
ard and awarded the label “Grüner Knopf”.

This is also true for the product line PACK	&	GO! For the 
past 40 years, JACK WOLFSKIN has been all about making 
experiences - in nature, in the world. The ultra-lightweight 
and extremely-small-to-pack pieces of this all-season travel 
line leave more room for these experiences. Once again, em-
ploying sophisticated designs and high-quality materials, the 
brand creates perfectly matching, modular and multifunc-
tional pieces. They offer excellent protection in any weather, 
are extremely flexible, incredibly comfortable to wear and dry 
quickly while relying on natural fibres and recycled materials. 
After all, it’s about living the dream of freedom and at the 
same time taking responsibility to preserve that adventure 
called “outdoors” for future generations. 

STYLE	MEETS	SUSTAINABLE	FUNCTIONALITY
Consequently, much effort has also been invested in the de-
velopment of new technologies, materials and design for the 
OUTDOOR	 LIFESTYLE product line. The all-new NATURE	
pieces combine natural materials with sustainable perfor-
mance, are super pleasant to the touch and still have that 
stylish, hip look.



Technical gear for ambitious mountaineering challenge

For winter 21/22, JACK WOLFSKIN is expanding its popular INIFINTE HIKE line for sporty, ambitious hikers with a range of 
multi-functional products that are also ideal for ski touring. The Idstein-based outdoor specialist presents high-performance 
lightweight products that, due to high-quality materials, clever compositions and smart design features, deliver optimal thermal 
comfort - both on cool days and during sweat-inducing activities. A perfect example thereof is the MICROSOFT SUPERLOFT 
ECOSPHERE insulation, a synthetic fibre filling that consists entirely of recycled polyester offering an exceptional warmth- 
to-weight ratio. 

FAST FORWARD

AcTive OuTDOOR
inFiniTe Hike
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Breathable yet warming

•	The	functional	fleece	of	this	hooded	jacket	features	a	smooth	finish	on	 
	 the	outside	and	a	soft	waffle	fabric	texture	on	the	inside.	The	jacket	 
 offers excellent moisture management and breathability, especially for  
 challenging activities in the mountains.

•	2	side	pockets,	1	breast	pocket,	hood.	

Material: NANUK DYNAMIC BIGRID
Weight: 430 g (size M)

Complete protection against the cold

•	For	extra	warmth	(even	when	wet),	the	lightweight	insulating	vest	relies	 
 on its MICROGUARD SUPERLOFT ECOSPHERE synthetic fibre padding  
 made from 100 % recycled polyester.
•	The	STORMLOCK	RIPSTOP	material	is	lightweight,	windproof	and	 
 water-repellent - plus it‘s also made from 100 % recycled polyester.
•	The	vest	proofs	its	athletic	properties	not	only	in	design,	but	also	in	 
 weight: tipping the scales at not even 300 g.
•	2	side	pockets,	1	breast	pocket.	

Material: STORMLOCK RIPSTOP 20D ECOSPHERE: 100 % recycled polyester /  
Lining: MICROGUARD SUPERLOFT ECOSPHERE 100 % recycled polyester; 
bluesign® product; Grüner Knopf
Weight: 295 g (size M)

01  HYDRO GRID FLEECE M 02  ROUTEBURN VEST M

Technician striving for freedom

•	This	warm,	wind-resistant	and	breathable	 
 3-layer softshell comes with hood.
•	Due	to	its	high	elasticity,	the	jacket	offers	 
 maximum freedom of movement.
•	PFC-free	DWR	finish	for	especially	durable	 
 water repellency.

Material: STORMLOCK INFINITY SOFTSHELL 
JERSEY 3L
Weight: 390 g (size M)

For fast action  

•	Due	to	the	brushed	interior,	this	casual	shirt	is	 
 comfortably soft to wear, keeps warm and  
 offers exceptional moisture management.
•	The	high	stretch	content	allows	ample	freedom	 
 of movement. 

Material: NANUK DYNAMIC X-LITE:  
95 % recycled polyester, 5 % elastane; bluesign® 
product; Grüner Knopf
Weight: 195 g (size M)

03  EaGLE PEak II SOFTSHELL JkT M 04  INFINITE L/S M

Clever combination 

•	These	versatile	softshell	pants	combine	 
 windproof STORMLOCK material at the front  
 with breathable FLEX SHIELD at the back.
•	High	flexibility	is	provided	through	preformed	 
 knees and elastic inserts.
•	Removable	suspenders,	integrated	gaiters,	 
 ski pass pocket, 2 side pockets.

Material: STORMLOCK SOFTSHELL LIGHT 3L / 
FLEX SHIELD ROBUST
Weight: 665 g (size M)

05  GRaVITY TOUR PaNTS M

https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/knQiUy--_UiXXbuuUa14FQ/HydroGridFleeceM
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/bfiHkjOBLkKU-dhXrJmu8A/RouteburnVestM
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/4KZncG8vikKxj9OIon48vQ/EaglePeak2SoftshellJktM
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/Rx4F4UtS_0qfRUEopNNtxw/InfiniteLSM
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/CBFdycf4cEejMcEQjfyuJg/GravityTourPantsM
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Breathable yet warming

•	The	functional	fleece	of	this	hooded	jacket	features	a	smooth	finish	on	 
	 the	outside	and	a	soft	waffle	fabric	texture	on	the	inside.	The	jacket	offers	 
 excellent moisture management and breathability, especially for challenging  
 activities in the mountains.
•	2	side	pockets,	1	breast	pocket,	hood.	

Material: NANUK DYNAMIC BIGRID
Weight: 355 g (size S)

Amazing armour 

•	This	2-layer	jacket	arms	even	for	the	most	 
 adverse conditions: It is wind and waterproof,  
 extremely breathable and treated with a  
 PFC-free DWR finish.
•	2	side	pockets,	adjustable	hood.		

Material: TEXAPORE O2+ DOBBY 2L; bluesign® 
product; Grüner Knopf
Weight: 420 g (size S)

For a good climate

•	These	multi-functional	softshell	pants	combine	a	 
 wind and waterproof 3-layer material at the  
 front with breathable FLEX SHIELD fabric at  
 the back.
•	 	A	high	stretch	content	and	elastic	inserts	allow	 
 for ample freedom of movement and convincing  
 thermal comfort.

Material: STORMLOCK SOFTSHELL OXFORD
Weight: 490 g (size 36)

For fast action  

•	Due	to	the	brushed	interior,	this	casual	shirt	is	 
 comfortably soft to wear, keeps warm and offers  
 exceptional moisture management.
•	The	high	stretch	content	allows	ample	freedom	 
 of movement.

Material: NANUK DYNAMIC X-LITE:  
95 % recycled polyester, 5% elastane;  
bluesign® product; Grüner Knopf
Weight: 115 g (size S)

Athletic Lightweight

•	For	extra	warmth	(even	when	wet),	the	lightweight	insulating	vest	relies	on	 
 its MICROGUARD SUPERLOFT ECOSPHERE synthetic fibre padding made  
 from 100 % recycled polyester.
•	The	STORMLOCK	RIPSTOP	material	is	lightweight,	windproof	and	 
 water-repellent - plus it‘s also made from 100 % recycled polyester.
•	The	vest	proofs	its	athletic	properties	not	only	in	design,	but	also	in	weight:	 
 tipping the scales at not even 350 g.
•	1	breast	pocket,	2	side	pockets,	hood,	adjustable	hem.

Material: STORMLOCK RIPSTOP 20D ECOSPHERE: 100 % recycled polyester /  
Lining: MICROGUARD SUPERLOFT ECOSPHERE: 100 % recycled polyester; 
bluesign® product; Grüner Knopf
Weight: 345 g (size S)

01  HYDRO GRID FLEECE W

03  EaGLE PEak JaCkET W 05  GRaVITY SLOPE PaNTS W04  INFINITE L/S W

02  ROUTEBURN JaCkET W

https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/K1lmmzGfDU6xuSgFjmpuxw/HydroGridFleeceW
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/c2c7L0I82UW0x1xQlvRW9w/EaglePeakJktW
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/RgcDULhxREqYObX4yQqvLA/InfiniteLSW
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/JAB4_bjb5UiwD4b1xNiFFA/RouteburnJktW
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/DqGYheODjUy_JdVAew_OyA/GravitySlopePantsW


JACK WOLFSKIN strongly and uncompromisingly commits to 
sustainability as well as functionality.

It‘s a technically sophisticated and entirely sustainable winter 21/22 SKI collection, allowing JACK WOLFSKIN once again to 
make its mark. Vital for this achievement is Felix Neureuther, who has been a key driving force throughout product development. 
The ski star is more than just a brand ambassador - rather, he and the brand share an important message, that as partners they 
hope to promote: It‘s about taking responsibility, living the sport of skiing enthusiastically, and at the same time keeping the 
ecological footprint as small as possible. Accordingly, the ski collection is consistently of the highest quality and on top pioneers 
sustainability: exemplary for this are shell materials employed, membranes and linings made from recycled synthetic fibre, as well 
as the FUTURE DYE dyeing process, which requires significantly less water, energy and chemicals.

POWERFUL STATEMENT

ACTIvE OUTdOOR
SKI-COLLECTION 
by FELIx NEUREUThER
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ATMOS JACKET M  Four types of material compose the perfect mix in this insulating jacket: water and wind  
repellent, breathable and elastic, warming and super comfortable.
Material: FLEX SHIELD AIRLITE RIPSTOP / NANUK DYNAMIC NATUREBLEND: 61 % recycled polyester, 34 % Lyocell, 5 % elastane /  
Lining: MICROGUARD STRETCH: 59 % polyester, 41 % recycled polyester, Weight: 450 g (size M)

GREAT SnOW JACKET M  Highly warming, technical 3-layer jacket, focusing on sustainability and safety down  
to the smallest details.
Material: TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE FUTURE DYE STRETCH 2L: 95 % recycled polyester, 5 % polyester / Lining: MICROGUARD ECOSPHERE: 
100 % recycled polyester; bluesign® product, Grüner Knopf, Weight: 1200 g (size M)

SnOW SKY LOnGSLEEVE M  This long sleeve shirt feels pleasant on the skin and is not movement restricting due  
to its high elasticity. It is dyed with the resource-saving FUTURE DYE process.
Material: FUTURE DYE MIDLAYER Q.M.C ; 86 % recycled polyester, 14 % elastane, Weight: 360 g (size M)

GREAT SnOW PAnTS M  Highly warming, water and windproof skiing pants made of recycled 2-layer material.  
As well made from recycled synthetic fibre is the lining.
Main Fabric: TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE FUTURE DYE STRETCH 2L: 95 % recycled polyester, 5 % polyester / Filling: MICRO- GUARD ECOSPHERE:  
100% recycled polyester; bluesign® product, Grüner Knopf, Weight: 770 g (size 50)

ARGO PEAK JACKET M  Lightweight, yet providing plenty of warmth! This down jacket has a windproof shell  
and comes with a hood.
Main Fabric: STORMLOCK 10D MINIRIP HIGH TENACITY / Lining: 90/10 PURE WHITE GOOSE DOWN RDS, 800cuin, Weight: 320 g (size M)
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https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/Dgxwz76kk06DtCAMrlDneg/ATMOSJACKETM
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/3m4JLTzdyUa9wyhly48kmA/GREATSNOWJACKETM
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/m_9VbmPC6EalvvWxbBtASg/SNOWSKYLONGSLEEVEM
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/9OFOULZfGUGC74-sp6NKHQ/GREATSNOWPANTSM
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/eVtTfCEkP0qTVpdEvbjFiQ/ARGOPEAKJACKETM
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SnOW SUMMIT JACKET W  The technically sophisticated, water and windproof ski jacket is equipped with the  
RECCO® rescue system and keeps warm thanks to its recycled synthetic fibre lining.
Material: TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE FUTURE DYE STRETCH 2L: 95 % recycled polyester, 5 % polyester / Lining: MICROGUARD ECOSPHERE:  
100 % recycled polyester; bluesign® product, Grüner Knopf, Weight: 940 g (size S)

ARGO PEAK JACKET W  Super lightweight insulation jacket with high quality Responsible Down Standard (RDS) 
certified down filling and lightweight outer shell.
Material: STORMLOCK 10D MINIRIP HIGH TENACITY / Lining: 90/10 PURE WHITE GOOSE DOWN RDS, 800cuin
Weight: 285 g (size S)

ATMOS JACKET W  Four types of material compose the perfect mix in this insulating jacket: water and wind 
repellent, breathable and elastic, warming and super comfortable.
Material: FLEX SHIELD AIRLITE RIPSTOP / Lining: MICROGUARD STRETCH: 59 % polyester, 41 % recycled polyester
Weight: 380 g (size S)

SnOW SKY HALFZIP W  This elastic long sleeve shirt with zip provides excellent moisture management. Dyed with 
the resource-saving FUTURE DYE process.
Main Fabric: FUTURE DYE MIDLAYER Q.M.C.; 86 % recycled polyester, 14 % elastane, Weight: 300 g (size S)

SnOW SUMMIT PAnTS W  Underneath the water and windproof 2L material made from recycled polyester, a soft 
synthetic fibre padding provides cosy warmth.
Material: TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE FUTURE DYE STRETCH 2L: 95 % recycled polyester, 5 % polyester Lining: MICROGUARD ECOSPHERE:;  
100 % recycled polyester; bluesign® product; Grüner Knopf, Weight: 670 g (size 36)
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https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/b5dPE5iw9EK1RgqdI4WCMA/SNOW%20SUMMIT%20JACKET%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/zQciQQDxxkyzU5v7nz-AQg/ARGO%20PEAK%20JACKET%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/8w65ymwBUE_xmy2A1-ujJw/ATMOS%20JACKET%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/eDCfPmtR_0mpFVGkJkRkjA/SNOW%20SKY%20HALFZIP%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/ddD9U845pkmmGKiUK-9GmQ/SNOW%20SUMMIT%20PANTS%20W


Minimalist look and maximum function for mountaineering

You wouldn‘t know their true potential, judging just by their appearance - after all, JACK WOLFSKIN‘s sporty ATHLETIC 
HIKE pieces are all about minimalistic understatement. This product line combines timeless design with premium quality and  
cutting-edge innovations. The versatile and easily combinable product line is furthermore distinguished by an amazingly pleasant 
feel to the touch and its natural colour scheme. All the line‘s products match up perfectly and epitomize a sporty look.

MINIMALISTIC DESIGN, 
MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE

ACTIvE OUTDOOR
AThLETIC hIkE
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More flexibility simply is not possible

•	Maximum	multi-functionality:	this	trendy	5-in-1	jacket	prepares	for	any	 
 weather conditions and activities.
•	The	water	and	windproof	2-layer	shell	is	made	from	recycled	polyester	and	 
 features an adjustable hood.
•	The	MICROGUARD	SUPERLOFT	ECOSPHERE	insulation	is	made	from	 
	 recycled	synthetic	fibre	and	offers	an	exceptional	warmth-to-weight	ratio.
•	 	Due	to	removable	sleeves,	the	inner	jacket	can	easily	be	converted	into	 
 a vest.
•	Snap-in	system	with	snap	fasteners	joins	the	inner	and	outer	jackets	and	 
 prevents cold bridges.
•	 	2	side	pockets,	1	breast	pocket,	adjustable	hood,	water-repellent	zippers.	

Material:	TEXAPORE	ECOSPHERE	STRETCH	2L:	100	%	recycled	polyester	/	
MICROGUARD	SUPERLOFT	ECOSPHERE:	100	%	recycled	polyester
Weight: 955	g	(size	M)

Thermal Lightweight

•	Weighs	just	460	grams	and	yet	is	super	warm:	This	is	achieved	due	to	 
	 the	high-grade	down,	certified	according	to	the	Responsible	Down	 
	 Standard	(RDS).
•	The	lightweight	STORMLOCK	fabric	is	wind	and	downproof.
•	With	its	practical	snap-in	system,	the	down	jacket	can	be	securely	joined	 
 with compatible products.
•	2	side	pockets,	hood	and	hem	adjustable

Material:	STORMLOCK	PAPERTOUCH	/	Lining:	90/10	WHITE	GOOSE	DOWN	
RDS,	800cuin
Weight: 460	g	(size	M)

01  ATHLETIC 5IN1 M 02  ATHLETIC DOWN JACKET M

  

Technical minimalist

•	This	water	and	windproof	3-layer	jacket	is	 
 furthermore equipped with water-repellent  
 zippers.
•	High	stretch	content	and	pre-shaped	sleeves	 
 provide plenty of freedom of movement.
•	Hood	and	hem	are	adjustable.

Material:	TEXAPORE	O2+	STRETCH	3L;	 
TEXAPORE	INFINITY	BIGRID	3D	3L	
Weight: 475	g	(size	M)

naturally warm

•	The	lightweight	STORMLOCK	fabric	of	this	 
 classically handsome vest is wind and  
 downproof.
•	Natural	warmth	is	provided	by	the	high-grade,	 
	 Responsible	Down	Standard	(RDS)	certified	 
 down.
•	2	side	pockets		

Material:	STORMLOCK	PAPERTOUCH	/	Lining:	
90/10	WHITE	DUCK	DOWN	RDS,	700	cuin
Weight:	265	g	(size	M)

03  ATHLETIC JACKET M 04  ATHLETIC VEST M

One for all paths

•	Due	to	its	TEXAPORE	membrane,	the	 
 multifunctional shoe is waterproof and  
 breathable.
•	The	REFLEX	FOAM	is	a	soft	midsole	foam	 
 at the heel for high comfort and delivers  
 an effort-saving walk.
•	The	rubber	sole	provides	excellent	traction	 
	 and	flexibility.

Textile main material /	TEXAPORE	membrane
Weight:	680	g	/	pair	(size	8)

05  WOODLAND TEXAPORE LOW M

https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/RKuuSC5FOkO57zHCH9SGUg/ATHLETIC%205IN1
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/jdN-vRFGz0eUHBxuz8mJag/ATHLETIC%20DOWN%20JACKET%20M
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/7Yj8cYDO3kqs6dw40BJCFw/ATHLETIC%20JACKET%20M
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/v27LokiEbEyJjpQsWbCqMA/ATHLETIC%20VEST%20M
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/2B7PRKRi_UKlPZP6U4W2fA/WOODLAND%20TEXAPORE%20LOW
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More flexibility simply is not possible

•	Maximum	multi-functionality:	this	trendy	5-in-1	jacket	prepares	for	 
 any weather conditions and activities.
•	 	The	water	and	windproof	2-layer	shell	is	made	from	recycled	polyester	 
 and features an adjustable hood.
•	The	MICROGUARD	SUPERLOFT	ECOSPHERE	insulation	is	made	from	 
	 recycled	synthetic	fibre	and	offers	an	exceptional	warmth-to-weight	ratio.
•	Due	to	removable	sleeves,	the	inner	jacket	can	easily	be	converted	 
 into a vest.
•	Snap-in	system	with	snap	fasteners	joins	the	inner	and	outer	jackets	 
 and prevents cold bridges.
•	 	2	side	pockets,	1	breast	pocket,	adjustable	hood,	water-repellent	zippers.

Material:	TEXAPORE	ECOSPHERE	STRETCH	2L:	100	%	recycled	polyester	/	
MICROGUARD	SUPERLOFT	ECOSPHERE:	100	%	recycled	polyester
Weight:	780	g	(size	S)

Soft all-around protection

•	The	lightweight	STORMLOCK	fabric	of	this	
 classically handsome coat is wind and 
 downproof.
•	Cosy	warmth	is	provided	through	the	
	 high-grade,	Responsible	Down	Standard	(RDS)	
 certified down.
•	2	side	pockets,	adjustable	hood

Material:	STORMLOCK	PAPERTOUCH	/	Lining:	
90/10	WHITE	GOOSE	DOWN	RDS,	800cuin	
Weight: 420	g	(size	S)

For fast action

•	Q.M.C.	fibre	technology	provides	excellent	 
 moisture management in this elastic tight.
•	Mesh	inserts	for	additional	ventilation.
•	Smartphone	pocket,	comfortably	broad	 
 waistband. 

Material:	TIGHT	INTERLOCK	Q.M.C.
Weight: 230	g	(size	S)

One for anything

•	A	sporty	midlayer	with	a	high,	protective	collar	 
	 and	Q.M.C.	fibre	technology	for	excellent	 
 moisture management.
•	The	highly	elastic	material	allows	for	maximum	 
 freedom of movement.
•	Natural	warmth	is	provided	by	the	Responsible	 
	 Down	Standard	(RDS)	certified	down	filling

Material:	SPACER	Q.M.C.	/	Lining:	90/10	WHITE	
DUCK	DOWN	RDS,	700	cuin
Weight: 335	g	(size	S)

Thermal Lightweight

•	Just	285	grams	light	and	yet	super	warm:	This	is	achieved	due	to	the	 
	 high-grade	down,	certified	according	to	the	Responsible	Down	 
	 Standard	(RDS).
•	 	The	lightweight	STORMLOCK	fabric	is	wind	and	downproof	and	made	 
	 from	100	%	recycled	synthetic	fibres.
•	With	its	practical	snap-in	system,	the	down	jacket	can	be	securely	joined	 
 with compatible products.
•	2	side	pockets	and	zipper	placed	on	the	side	for	a	comfortable	fit	at	 
 the chin.

Material:	STORMLOCK	ECOSPHERE	20D	GLOSSY	RIPSTOP:	100	%	recycled	
polyester	/	Lining:	90/10	WHITE	GOOSE	DOWN	RDS,	800cuin
Weight:	285	g	(size	S)

01  ATHLETIC 5IN1 W

03  ATHLETIC DOWN COAT W 05  HIKE LITE TIGHT W04  ATHLETIC COLLAR MIDLAYER W

02  ATHLETIC DOWN JACKET W

https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/L1ePVEiOfEGnCTZLAiMW1A/ATHLETIC%205IN1%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/WHNyHYSykkGa5px8NBsctw/ATHLETIC%20DOWN%20COAT%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/QKAjZQEwREu8lHXtaUH60Q/ATHLETIC%20COLLAR%20MIDLAYER%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/5hY2fpf8akCZmhkl2KLCjA/ATHLETIC%20DOWN%20JACKET%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/N15j9DaNJUC7s3v_XmH4OQ/HIKE%20LITE%20TIGHT%20W


40 years of Jack Wolfskin: iconic styles revisited

JACK WOLFSKIN has every reason to celebrate: Since 1981, the Idstein-based company has been shaping the world of outdoor 
activities by means of ground-breaking, cutting-edge products. The brand‘s 40th anniversary thus provides the perfect oppor-
tunity to revisit the company‘s archive and in its new product line, aptly called DNA, revive iconic styles - modernized with the 
latest sustainable technologies. These technologies include high-quality fabrics from innovation driver POLARTEC®, a long-time 
companion also celebrating its 40th anniversary in 2021. The DNA collection features nostalgic material mixes, timeless classics 
and modern retro pieces - looking back in terms of style, yet looking forward in terms of performance. 

a ToUcH of RETRo, 
a HinT of nosTalGia

acTivE oUTdooR
dna HikE
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DnA RHAPSODY 3In1 M  This sporty, classical 3-in-1 jacket combines a water and windproof 2-layer outer jacket 
with a comfortably soft and warm inner fleece jacket made completely from recycled polyester.
Material Outer jacket: TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE MINI OTTOMAN 2L: 100 % recycled polyester / Material Inner jacket: NANUK 200 ECOSPHERE: 
100 % recycled polyester; bluesign® product, Grüner Knopf, Weight: 1140 g (size M)

DnA TUnDRA HOODY M  This robust hooded down jacket keeps properly warm due to its Responsible Down 
Standard (RDS) certified down. On top, the new STORMLOCK GRID ECOSPHERE fabric offers an appealing look 
and is also windproof.
Material: STORMLOCK GRID ECOSPHERE 2L: 96 % recycled polyamide, 4 % recycled polyester / Lining: 90/10 WHITE DUCK DOWN RDS, 700 cuin;
Weight: 410 g (size M)

DnA GRIZZLY M  Warming retro classic: DNA Grizzly combines windproof STORMLOCK grid fabric with soft recycled 
POLARTEC® fleece and recycled synthetic fibre padding.
Material: NANUK 300 / Lining: MICROGUARD ECOSPHERE: 100 % recycled polyester, Weight: 595 g (size M)

DnA TUnDRA JKT M  This warm insulating jacket featuring waterproof inserts at the shoulders weighs just 405 
grams. Its exceptional warmth-to-weight ratio is courtesy of Responsible Down Standard (RDS) certified down.
Material: STORMLOCK ECOSPHERE TAFFETA: 100 % recycled polyamide / STORMLOCK GRID ECOSPHERE 2L: 96 % recycled polyamide, 
4 % recycled polyester / Lining: 90/10 WHITE DUCK DOWN RDS, 700 cuin, Weight: 405 g (size m)

DnA ICEFALL JKT M  This sporty jacket delivers outstanding protection from the elements due to its fully recycled 
TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE membrane. The likewise recycled synthetic fibre filling is responsible for thermal insulation.
Material: TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE TWILL 2L; 100 % recycled polyester / Lining: MICROGUARD SUPERLOFT ECOSPHERE: 100 % recycled polyester, 
Weight: 980 g (size M)
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https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/Y9ldzjRSh0uUBvGrTIMjxA/DNA%20RHAPSODY%203IN1
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/6Qy3cl5hAEOFy_mWvrZk3Q/DNA%20TUNDRA%20HOODY
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/KJiG-spJ30asDwEodwEf4w/DNA%20GRIZZLY
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/A5xyN1BecUSHm2uPwPyfGQ/DNA%20TUNDRA%20JKT
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/kpGzGmcPikqfFwhGkcfF3w/DNA%20ICEFALL%20JKT
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DnA KEnAI JKT W  This cosy warm jacket made from fully recycled high loft fleece is also equipped with robust, 
windproof inserts at the shoulders.
Material: NANUK ECOSPHERE HIGHLOFT: 100 % recycled polyester / STORMLOCK GRID ECOSPHERE 2L: 96 % recycled polyamide, 4 % recycled 
polyester, Weight: 605 g (size S)

DnA TUnDRA JKT W  This warm insulating jacket featuring windproof inserts weighs just 390 grams. Its exceptional 
warmth-to-weight ratio is courtesy of Responsible Down Standard (RDS) certified down.
Material: STORMLOCK ECOSPHERE TAFFETA: 100 % recycled polyamide / STORMLOCK GRID ECOSPHERE 2L: 96 % recycled polyamide,  
4 % recycled polyester / Lining: 90/10 WHITE DUCK DOWN RDS, 700 cuin, Weight: 390 g (size S)

DnA TUnDRA HOODY W  This robust hooded down jacket keeps properly warm due to its Responsible Down  
Standard (RDS) certified down. On top, the new STORMLOCK GRID ECOSPHERE fabric offers an appealing look  
and is also windproof.
Material: STORMLOCK GRID ECOSPHERE 2L: 96 % recycled polyamide, 4 % recycled polyester / Lining: 90/10 WHITE DUCK DOWN RDS, 700 cuin
Weight: 365 g (size S)

DnA RHAPSODY 3In1 W  This sporty, classical 3-in-1 jacket combines a water and windproof 2-layer outer jacket 
with a comfortably soft and warm inner fleece jacket made completely from recycled polyester.
Material Outer jacket: TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE MINI OTTOMAN 2L: 100 % recycled polyester / Material Inner jacket: NANUK 200 ECOSPHERE: 
100% recycled polyester; bluesign® product, Grüner Knopf, Weight: 890 g (size S)

RAInBOW WOLF T W  A rainbow-coloured wolf - dressed in organic cotton.
Material: ORGANIC COTTON SINGLE JERSEY: 100 % organic cotton, Weight: 100 g (size S)
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https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/SflvnPz5yEOltylEusUNFA/DNA%20KENAI%20JKTW
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/sMdaa5ODAE2nwIM6Mf11Yg/DNA%20TUNDRA%20JKTW
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/kYiX7wC2QEGWOX_d4KSKEg/DNA%20TUNDRA%20HOODY%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/oF2I1aqs4EiJw1vJ0r3wuA/DNA%20RHAPSODY%203IN1W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/3H6d7xibtUq4b6u666OQfw/RAINBOW%20WOLF%20T%20W


All-season biking in any type of weather 

The bicycle is destined to be a permanent companion! Whether for commuting, everyday life or touring, an ever increasing 
number of people are discovering how truly practical, healthy and ecological a bicycle actually is - plus what a superb piece 
of sports equipment! As a result, hibernation for the „iron horse“ seems to become a thing of the past. JACK WOLFSKIN 
presents functional and sustainable cycling gear for all seasons, introducing a perfectly combinable, well-rounded collection: 
reflectors provide good visibility, the fit is specifically tailored to the seating position on the bike, and the technical fabrics 
offer the best possible protection and plenty of freedom of movement. 

Keep the wheels rollin‘

Active outdoor
BiKe
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RESILIEnCE JACKET M  This warm, cleanly styled midlayer fits just perfect due to its high stretch content as well as 
the extra-long back-piece. On top it offers excellent moisture management.
Material: NANUK DYNAMIC BIGRID, Weight: 365 g (size M)

ATLAS TOUR JKT M  This waterproof 2-layer jacket is made entirely from recycled TEXAPORE material.
Material: TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE STRETCH 2L: 100 % recycled polyester; bluesign® product, Grüner Knopf, Weight: 502 g (size M), rrp: £ 160.00

GRADIEnT JACKET M  This high-performance midlayer is particularly compelling due to its high wear comfort,  
elasticity and moisture management. The Future Dye dyeing process is especially resource saving.
Material: TECH BASELAYER FUTURE DYE ECOSPHERE S.FRESH Q.M.C: 95 % recycled polyester, 5 % polyester, Weight: 258 g (size M)

GRADIEnT PAnT M  These sporty cycling shorts allow, thanks to a 4-way stretch fabric, any movement and also  
feature several individual options for ventilation.
Material: SOFT WEAVE STRETCH UV Q.M.C.; bluesign® product, Grüner Knopf, Weight: 290 g (size 50)

nIGHT HAWK GLOVES  These warm and hard-wearing cycling gloves feature reflective details and touchscreen  
compatible inserts.
Material: FLEX SHIELD UV / WOVEN REFLECTIVE / SUEDE PU E-TOUCH, Weight: 95 g (size L)
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https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/ks8LulVOOEuP66GHM5vWEw/ResilenceJktM
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/7yRrzdjdWU2ucqyA_AoVsg/ATLASTOURJKTM
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/iI-bQ-WbZU6HXHC8p0O_kA/GRADIENTJKTM
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/j4LHq3oRD066yjjYBfJsiA/GRADIENTPANTM
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/Iwg0YUTOCE2_KsDZsq-JPQ/NIGHTHAWKGLOVES
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TAnDEM SOFTSHELL W  This windproof softshell is ultra-comfortable to wear, allows ample freedom of movement, 
offers excellent breathability, and converts into a vest quick and easy.
Material: STORMLOCK SOFTSHELL AIR 3L; bluesign® product, Grüner Knopf, Weight: 368 g (size S)

ATLAS TOUR JKT W  This waterproof 2-layer jacket is made entirely from recycled TEXAPORE material.
Material: TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE STRETCH 2L: 100 % recycled polyester; bluesign® product, Grüner Knopf

Weight: 432 g (size S)

RESILIEnCE JACKET W  This warm, cleanly styled midlayer fits just perfect due to its high stretch content as well  
as the extra-long back-piece. On top, it offers excellent moisture management. 
Material: NANUK DYNAMIC BIGRID, Weight: 315 g (size S)

GRADIEnT PAnT W  These sporty cycling shorts allow, thanks to a 4-way stretch fabric, any movement and also  
feature several individual options for ventilation.
Material: SOFT WEAVE STRETCH UV Q.M.C.; bluesign® product, Grüner Knopf, Weight: 290 g (size 36)

PROTOn 18 PACK  The integrated power bank lights up OSRAM optical waveguides. On top, large-surface  
reflection provides further visibility and a storage compartment for bicycle tools adds practicality. Its padded  
carrying system makes for ergonomic use.
Carrying system: ACS TIGHT, Volume: 18 l, Weight: 800 g
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https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/6LnqR0tXO0_s610ue6UwLQ/TANDEMSOFTSHELLW
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/jcpI-NNlXEq91e_whtyufg/ATLASTOURJKTW
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/dza0aRtdD0uK6JJIC1p_Kw/RESILIENCEJACKETW
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/AtLJE4a7BUmaYNk9CM21cQ/GRADIENTPANTW
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/f_GjkXQKG0_X_-1zdgCTpA/PROTON18PACK


CAPSULE COLLECTION
PACk & GO

Packable + Lightweight: More room for adventures

Throw on the backpack and venture out - into nature, into the world! With JACK WOLFSKIN‘s lightweight PACK & GO 
gear, which is packable to amazingly small dimensions. This leaves more room for adventures! The all-season travel line’s 
items can be packed to a bare minimum volume (in its incorporated bag or the supplied stuff sack) and may therefore be 
taken anywhere. JACK WOLFSKIN combines a classic, timeless style with well-conceived functional designs and high quality  
materials, creating versatile and perfectly combinable multi-functional items. They provide excellent protection in any 
weather, are extremely elastic, incredibly comfortable to wear, dry quickly - and are based on natural fibres and recycled 
materials.

PACk. GO! 
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JWP MIDLAYeR M  With its Lyocell component in the NANUK DYNAMIC material, this midlayer combines excellent 
wearing properties with sporty performance.
Material: NANUK DYNAMIC TECH NATUREBLEND Q.M.C: 46 % polyamide, 37 % polyester, 17 % Lyocell; bluesign® Product, Grüner Knopf
Weight: 420 g (size M)

JWP SHeLL M  Both the outer material as well as the membrane and lining of this functional 2-layer hooded jacket 
are made from recycled polyester.
Material: TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE STRETCH 2L: 100 % recycled polyester; Weight: 435 g (size M)

JWP LS T M  This functional long sleeve shirt has a pleasing natural texture and excellent moisture management.
Material: COTTON TOUCH BASELAYER HEATHER Q.M.C. S.FRESH; Weight: 230 g (Size M)

JWP ATMOS JKT M  This warm hooded jacket is made entirely from recycled synthetic fibres: the rip-resistant outer 
material as well as the supple, warming lining.
Material: FLEXSHIELD ECOSPHERE RIPSTOP: 100 % recycled polyester / Lining: MICROGUARD STRETCH MIGRATION FREE ECOSPHERE:  
100 % recycled polyester, Weight: 410 g (size M)

JWP WInTeR PAnTS M  Ready for any challenge: the robust, highly elastic trousers truly handle any condition.
Material: FLEX SHIELD LITE HEATHER, Weight: 300 g (size M)
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https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/pv_PEPGwDEyZIIi28ue34w/JWP%20MIDLAYER%20M
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/Y-O3pK1CZE2kTPn6kIcCQQ/JWP%20SHELL%20M
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/zk-r0M5lrk_OgC6WBBf7Xw/JWP%20LS%20T%20M
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/j6xnG9NQSEKbWiWoP9abAA/JWP%20ATMOS%20JKT%20M
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/aKeuLSvJGkuMelyw159-tw/JWP%20WINTER%20PANTS%20M
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JWP LS T W  This functional long sleeve shirt has a pleasing natural texture and excellent moisture management.
Material: COTTON TOUCH BASELAYER HEATHER Q.M.C. S.FRESH, Weight: 185 g (size S)

JWP ATMOS JKT W  This warm hooded jacket is made entirely from recycled synthetic fibres: the rip-resistant outer 
material as well as the lightweight lining with exceptional thermal performance.
Material: FLEXSHIELD ECOSPHERE RIPSTOP: 100 % recycled polyester / Lining: MICROGUARD STRETCH MIGRATION FREE ECOSPHERE:  
100 % recycled polyester, Weight: 340 g (size S)

JWP VeST W  This stylish vest weighs just 140 grams and still keeps you cosy and warm thanks to its recycled  
synthetic fibre filling.
Material: STORMLOCK ECOSPHERE 20D RIPSTOP: 100 % recycled polyamide / Lining: MICROGUARD ECOSPHERE: 100 % recycled polyester
Weight: 140 g (size S)

JWP MIDLAYeR W  With its Lyocell component in the NANUK DYNAMIC material, this midlayer combines excellent 
wearing properties with sporty performance.
Material: NANUK DYNAMIC TECH NATUREBLEND Q.M.C: 46 % polyamide, 37 % Polyester, 17 % Lyocell, Weight: 335 g (size S)

JWP SHeLL W  Both the outer material as well as the membrane and lining of this functional 2-layer hooded jacket 
are made from recycled polyester.
Material: TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE STRETCH 2L: 100 % recycled polyester, Weight: 360 g (size S)
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https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/M_2TBc40jkORnuoz5l_rUQ/JWP%20LS%20T%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/m2umv_ksJEagCoc1ZIi3jQ/JWP%20ATMOS%20JKT%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/wxiwGobGjEWVSj6R_H3law/JWP%20Vest%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/MwuIreD2S0KYeAlI8LWVSQ/JWP%20MIDLAYER%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/oNFOMXO3e0WKHkHL6dSijw/JWP%20SHELL%20W


Stylish outerwear and equipment

With its young & fresh line 365, JACK WOLFSKIN offers a combination of high-end performance, sustainable materials and 
ultra-stylish looks. Next to classic-clean styles, retro-inspired iconic pieces are available. Featuring dynamic lines and refreshing 
colour schemes, the brand unites the themes of urbanity and nature at the same time. Along with the TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE 
membrane, which is entirely made from recycled polyester, JACK WOLFSKIN relies on recycled materials and natural fibres as 
much as possible. Furthermore, many products are certified according to the bluesign® standard and have been certified with 
the label Grüner Knopf.

Urban, Sporty, caSUal

capSUlE collEctIon
365
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365 FeARLeSS DOWn JKT M  The outer shell as well as the interior of this warm down jacket are made from 
entirely recycled polyester material.
Material: STORMLOCK ECOSPHERE PLAIN: 100 % recycled polyester / Filling: 90/10 WHITE DUCK DOWN RDS, 700 cuin
Weight: 705 g (size M)

365 FeARLeSS SnAP JAQUARD M  This iconic fleece jacket keeps you warm even in winter: the Jacquard style 
is as striking as the superior wear comfort.
Material: NANUK 300 SLIVER JAQUARD, Weight: 525 g (size M)

365 PACK  Unpretentious and casual: This all-season backpack comes with a specially padded compartment for 
14-inch electronic devices.
Material: FULL DULL 300D RE: 100 % recycled polyester; bluesign® product, Grüner Knopf, Weight: 370 g, Volume: 20 l

365 FeARLeSS OVeRHeAD M  Back to the future, this retro waterproof slip-on jacket comes with a fanny pack, 
tuck-away hood and warm, soft interior fabric.
Material: TEXAPORE TASLAN 2L Lining: TAFETTA LINING ECOSPHERE: 100 % recycled polyester; bluesign® product, Grüner Knopf
Weight: 480 g (size M)

365 FeARLeSS PAnT M  An excellent mix: these robust outdoor pants combine the functionality of recycled 
synthetic fibre with the comfortable feel of organic cotton.
Material: FUNCTION 65 BIG RIPSTOP: 66 % recycled polyester, 34 % organic cotton, Weight: 500 g (size M)
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https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/FharxoafpUunBNPpBEOTtA/365%20FEARLESS%20DOWN%20JKT%20M
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/G0Deq_RGwk2uWfj6QPAG_Q/365%20FEARLESS%20SNAP%20JAQUARD
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/DCxcI9lx_0iAOfI5aw9OzA/365%20PACK
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/QZjgZb8WiE21YZNmhwhkTg/365%20FEARLESS%20OVERHEAD%20M
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/OPQZOfzAxkK5ObO8J3miRg/365%20FEARLESS%20PANT%20M
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365 FeARLeSS PAnT W  An excellent mix: these robust outdoor pants combine the functionality of recycled synthetic 
fibre with the comfortable feel of organic cotton.
Material: FUNCTION 65 BIG RIPSTOP: 66 % recycled polyester, 34 % organic cotton, Weight: 440 g (size S)

365 FeARLeSS OVeRHeAD W  Back to the future, this retro waterproof slip-on jacket comes with a fanny pack, 
tuck-away hood and warm, soft interior fabric.
Material: TEXAPORE TASLAN 2L Lining: TAFETTA LINING ECOSPHERE; 100% recycled polyester; bluesign® product; Grüner Knopf
Weight: 445 g (size S)

365 FeARLeSS PARKA W  Elegance meets technology, this long-cut parka is water and windproof owing to its 
TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE membrane, made from fully recycled polyester.
Material: TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE STRETCH 3L: 100 % recycled polyester / Lining: LINING TAFETTA ECOSPHERE: 100 % recycled polyester;  
bluesign® product; Grüner Knopf, Weight: 500 g (size S)

365 BAG  Small, elegant, sustainable: This cool shoulder bag holds the most important utensils and is made from 
recycled polyester.
Material: FULL DULL 300D RE: 100 % recycled polyester; bluesign® product; Grüner Knopf, Weight: 80 g, Volume: 1,5 l

365 FeARLeSS JACKeT W  The contrasting fleece inserts and the recycled synthetic fibre filling provide plenty of 
warmth in this iconic sports jacket.
Material: STORMLOCK COTTON TOUCH STRETCH UV / Lining: MICROGUARD ECOSPHERE: 100 % recycled polyester; bluesign® product; 
Grüner Knopf, Weight: 710 g (size S)
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https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/5o3YtgHuP0mC0xaQ1ZC7mA/365%20FEARLESS%20PANT%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/CKnIuRSlzkChxY1hT-AaPg/365%20FEARLESS%20OVERHEAD%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/C5beBXHgT0uGDmQgGy6cRA/365%20FEARLESS%20PARKA%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/frYfU2_WakqnxihoqJpAmQ/365%20BAG
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/P9WicAxfxEie-tYRmnrzpg/365%20FEARLESS%20JACKET%20W


OUTDOOR LIFESTYLE
NaTURE

Progressive technologies meet natural classics

With its OUTDOOR LIFESTYLE Nature products, JACK WOLFSKIN demonstrates how sustainable thinking can especially benefit 
functionality. One of the products introduced by the Idstein-based outdoor specialist is a corduroy fabric made from organic 
cotton, which is equipped with a PFC-free DWR (Durable Water Repellency) finish providing long-lasting water repellency. In 
general, the feel of the - mostly organic or recycled - fabrics is pleasantly soft. Similarly harmonious are the natural colours of 
the line: the green of lichens and mosses, the grey of pebbles and rocks, or the tone of damp soil. Those colours are furthermore 
adopted for the equipment gear, which was developed in close cooperation with the apparel department to create a coherent 
visual design

TIMELESS aND 
SUSTaINaBLE
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natural fibres to protect against the elements

•	The	wind-	and	waterproof	parka	with	recycled	membrane	has	a	classic	 
 clean style, yet is packed with modern technologies.
•	The	outer	fabric	is	made	of	recycled	hemp	and	organic	cotton,	acquiring	 
 an intriguing, cool look over time. Furthermore, the natural fibres are  
 highly water repellent due to their PFC-free DWR finish and thus absorb  
 significantly less water as compared to conventional natural materials.
•	Sustainable	insulation	is	provided	through	the	MICROGUARD	 
 WOOLBLEND lining, which is made of 50 % recycled merino wool and  
 30 % recycled polyester.
•	2	breast	pockets,	inside	pocket,	4	hip	pockets,	adjustable	hood,	 
 reflective details. 

Material: TEXAPORE	NATURE	STRUCTURE	HEATHER	2L:	70	%	recycled	
hemp,	30	%	organic	cotton/	Lining:	MICROGUARD	WOOLBLEND	50	%	
recycled	wool,	30	%	recycled	polyester,	20	%	polyester
Weight: 1485	g	(size	M)

fabulously feathered

•	The	wind-resistant	main	material	made	from	pleasantly	soft	organic	cotton	 
	 pairs	up	with	a	2-layer	material	made	from	100	%	recycled	polyester	over	 
 the shoulders.
•	Owing	to	its	PFC-free	DWR	finish,	the	natural	outer	fabric	offers	excellent	 
 water repellency and absorbs significantly less water as compared to  
 conventional natural materials.
•	The	premium	quality	down	filling	(90/10	and	700	cuin)	is	certified	 
	 according	to	the	Responsible	Down	Standard	(RDS)	and	makes	the	jacket	 
 comfortably warm.
•	2	side	pockets,	inside	pocket,	adjustable	hem.

Material: CORDUROY NATURE WINDREPEL DWR: 100 % organic cotton / 
STORMLOCK	ECOSPHERE	SOFT	CANVAS	2L:	100	%	recycled	polyester	/	 
Lining:	GREY	DUCK	DOWN	RDS,	700	cuin
Weight:	1303	g	(size	M)

01  NATURE WOODS PARKA M 02  NATURE CORDUROY JACKET M

 

the cool way to keep warm

•	The	wind-resistant	outer	fabric	is	made	from	 
 pleasantly soft organic cotton material.
•	Owing	to	its	PFC-free	DWR	finish,	the	natural	 
	 outer	fabric	offers	excellent	water	repellency	 
 and absorbs significantly less water as  
 compared to conventional natural materials.
•	An	excellent	weight-to-warmth	ratio	is	 
	 provided	by	the	lightweight	MICROGUARD	 
 ECOSPHERE synthetic fibre filling made from  
 recycled polyester. 

Material: CORDUROY NATURE WINDREPEL 
DWR:	100	%	organic	cotton	/	Lining:	MICRO-
GUARD	ECOSPHERE:	100	%	recycled	polyester
Weight:	793	g	(size	M)

functional classic

•	The	multi-functional	shirt	is	made	of	organic	 
 cotton and recycled polyester.
•	The	lightweight	flannel	fabric	is	pleasantly	soft	 
 to the touch.
•	The	Future	Dye	dyeing	process	is	particularly	 
 low in consumption of water, energy and  
 chemicals. 

Material:	LIGHT	FLANNEL	SHIRT	FUTURE	DYE	
NATURE:	55	%	organic	cotton,	45	%	recycled	
polyester 
Weight:	320	g	(size	M)

04  NATURE SHIELD JACKET M03  NATURE TIME SHIRT M

robust outdoor all-rounder

•	This	hiking	shoe	is	made	out	of	high-quality,	 
 durable suede leather.
•	The	high-grip	sole	profile	and	the	special	rubber	 
	 compound	provide	excellent	traction.
•	The	high-quality	metal	eyelets	provide	for	 
 robust lacing.

Material: Suede
Weight:	912	g	/	pair	(size	8)

05  HIKESTAR MID M

https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/m7B1SovsK0ie_KTr4t5GCA/NATURE%20WOODS%20PARKA%20M
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/NIocUZymfkaRX2ifSFc9jg/NATURE%20CORDUROY%20JACKET%20M
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/IYmEnwgXKk2tD2C08k1L_Q/NATURE%20TIME%20SHIRT%20M
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/W6LagPuciEu9MzXpLrkWkw/NATURE%20SHIELD%20JACKET
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/wPLt8Y1AC0eSLlhXbEbn0A/HIKESTAR%20MID%20M
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fabulously feathered

•	The	outer	fabric	is	made	from	pleasantly	soft	organic	cotton	and	is	wind	r 
 esistant.
•	Owing	to	its	PFC-free	DWR	finish,	the	natural	outer	fabric	offers	excellent	 
 water repellency and absorbs significantly less water as compared to  
 conventional natural materials.
•	The	premium	quality	down	filling	is	certified	according	to	the	Responsible	 
	 Down	Standard	(RDS)	and	makes	the	jacket	comfortably	warm.
•	2	side	pockets,	inside	pocket,	adjustable	hem.

Material: CORDUROY NATURE WINDREPEL DWR: 100 % organic cotton / 
Lining:	90	/	10	GREY	DUCK	DOWN	RDS,	700	cuin
Weight: 1021	g	(size	S)

top blend classic 

•	The	multi-functional	shirt	is	made	of	organic	 
 cotton and recycled polyester.
•	The	lightweight	flannel	fabric	is	pleasingly	soft	 
 to the touch.
•	The	Future	Dye	dyeing	process	is	particularly	 
 low in consumption of water, energy and  
 chemicals. 

Material:	LIGHT	FLANNEL	SHIRT	FUTURE	DYE	
NATURE:	55	%	organic	cotton,	45	%	recycled	
polyester 
Weight: 260	g	(size	S)

Corduroy cult

•	Timeless!	Classic	&	clean,	made	from	corduroy.
•	The	soft	fabric	is	made	from	100	%	cotton.
•	2	breast	pockets.	

Material: SHIRT CORD: 100 % organic cotton
Weight:	231	g	(size	S)

Cosy & waterproof

•	This	waterproof	winter	boot	comes	with	 
 TEXAPORE membrane and soft suede.
•	Lined	with	the	extra	warm	NANUK	ULTRA	 
 fleece lining (up to -30°C).
•	The	insole	and	EVA	midsole	provide	excellent	 
 cushioning. 

Material: Suede / NANUK ULTRA 
Weight:	890	g	/	Pair	(size	4)

functional elegance

•	The	wind-	and	waterproof	lady’s	coat	with	recycled	membrane	has	a	 
 classic clean style, yet is packed with modern technologies.
•	The	outer	fabric	is	made	from	recycled	hemp	and	organic	cotton,	 
 acquiring an intriguing, cool look over time. Furthermore, the natural  
 fibres are highly water repellent due to their PFC-free DWR finish and  
 thus absorb significantly less water as compared to conventional natural  
 materials.
•	Sustainable	insulation	is	provided	through	the	MICROGUARD	 
 WOOLBLEND lining, which is made of 50 % recycled merino wool  
 and 30 % recycled polyester.
•	2	side	pockets,	inside	pocket,	adjustable	hood,	reflective	details.	

Material: TEXAPORE	NATURE	STRUCTURE	HEATHER	2L:	70	%	recycled	
hemp,	30	%	organic	cotton	/	Lining:	MICROGUARD	WOOLBLEND	 
50	%	recycled	wool,	30	%	recycled	polyester,	20	%	polyester
Weight:	1158	g	(size	S)

01  NATURE CORDUROY JACKET W

03  NATURE TIME SHIRT W 04  NATURE SHIRT W 05  AUCKLAND WT TEXAPORE BOOT H W

02  NATURE WOODS COAT W
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https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/JwxMy3SsIkGEk7G6SdfbFA/NATURE%20CORDUROY%20JACKET%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/243rbqAl40iTM8UrAgn5Og/NATURE%20WOODS%20COAT%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/ScFofD-SfE6JUntYcNqT8w/NATURE%20TIME%20SHIRT%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/VqL-NwN2vESNVWUAGYN_DQ/NATURE%20SHIRT%20W
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/eopPSjCUFUSGhfuj5c2Ztw/AUCKLAND%20WT%20TEXAPORE%20BOOT%20H%20W
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a ClEaR COMMitMEnt

JACK WOLFSKIN
•	Reduces	packaging	waste	as	best	as	possible;	among	other	measures,	almost	all	apparel	products	will	be	shipped	in	 
	 recycled	polybags	starting	as	of	winter	2021.	Silica	gel	bags	will	also	be	eliminated	from	that	date.
•	 Is	consistently	increasing	the	use	of	sustainable	materials	in	its	products.	More	and	more	recycled	materials,	certified	 
	 according	to	the	“Global	Recycled	Standard”,	are	being	utilized.	Natural	materials	such	as	organic	cotton	or	“wood	 
	 fibres”	are	also	being	employed	to	a	greater	extent.
•	Uses	only	organic	cotton	from	certified	organic	sources.
•	Uses	only	down	certified	according	to	the	“Responsible	Down	Standard”.

JACK	WOLFSKIN	has	
been	a	bluesign®	system	
partner	since	2011	and	
is	thus	committed	to	the	
strict	standards	of	this	
independent	organiza-
tion.	As	a	result,	the	brand	
guarantees	sustainable,	
resource-conserving	and	
monitored	production	as	
well	as	job	security	and	
the	highest	level	of	con-
sumer	protection.

As	of	the	2020	summer	
collection,	the	entire	JACK	
WOLFSKIN	clothing	and	
equipment	range	has	been	
100	%	PFC-free	and	there-
fore	contains	absolutely	
zero	perfluorinated	and	
polyfluorinated	chemicals.

The	JACK	WOLFSKIN	 
collection	offers	numerous	
bluesign®	products.	In	the	
according	pieces,	not	only	
the	fabrics,	but	also	the	
components,	including	
for	example	buttons	and	
zippers,	meet	the	strict	
bluesign®	criteria.

Since	2010,	JACK	WOLFSKIN	
has	been	a	member	of	
the	Fair	Wear	Foundation	
(FWF).	In	its	Brand	Perfor-
mance	Check	in	2020,	the	
independent	foundation	
awarded	the	company	
Leader	Status	for	the	sixth	
consecutive	year.	The	Brand	
Performance	Check	is	pub-
licly	available	online.	

Since	2020,	a	large	number	
of	JACK	WOLFSKIN	prod-
ucts	also	bear	the	“Grüner	
Knopf”	(Green	Button),	
a	government	label	for	
textiles	produced	sustain-
ably.	Not	only	the	products	
are	monitored,	but	also	the	
entire	company	is	audited	
according	to	social	and	
environmental	criteria.	

TAKING RESPONSIBILITY –  
CONSISTENTLY & TRANSPARENTLY!
Thinking	and	acting	responsibly	is	deeply	embedded	in	JACK	WOLFSKIN‘s	corporate	culture.	The	brand	strives	to	keep	its	
environmental	footprint	as	small	as	possible	and	to	establish	safe	and	fair	working	conditions	for	all	employees	throughout	
the	entire	supply	chain.	In	collaboration	with	leading	independent	organizations	and	foundations,	the	brand	consistently	
screens	(see	below)	and	improves	all	operations	and	production	stages	-	and	shares	them	transparently	for	the	general	
public	to	see.	Online,	JACK	WOLFSKIN	presents	its	Sustainability	Book	as	well	as	the	Social	Report,	which	lists	all	measures	
in	detail.	Information	about	the	supply	chain	and	many	other	sustainability	topics	can	also	be	found	on	the	website.	



Fully RECyClED
100	%	Weather	protection,	100	%	recycled:	
The	outer	shell,	membrane	and	lining	are	
made	entirely	from	recycled	materials.

SuStainablE COMbinatiOn OF MatERialS
The	3-layer	softshell	was	developed	in	collaboration	with	
POLARTEC®.	The	first	and	third	layer	consist	of	recycled	
POLARTEC®	fleece	material.	The	midlayer	in	between	

is	the	TEXAPORE	ECOSPHERE	membrane.

RECyClED MatERial 
Ultrafast	drying	synthetic	fibre	padding	made	
from	recycled	polyester.	Featuring	very	high	fill	

power	and	heat	retention	while	being	lightweight.	

EnViROnMEntally FRiEnDly DyEinG PROCESS
Sustainable	dyeing	process	that	uses	fewer	

chemicals	and	drastically	reduces	consumption	
of	energy	and	fresh	water.	Also,	it	reduces	the	

amount	of	wastewater.	

lESS MiCROPlaStiCS
Composed	of	at	least	25	%	natural	fibres	to	
reduce	plastic	consumption	and	microplastics.	
Soft	to	the	touch	and	very	comfortable	to	wear.	

ClEan OCEanS
Utilizing	polyester	collected	by	the	

SEAQUAL	INITIATIVE	in	Ocean-Clean-Up	programs	
and	giving	it	new	life	through	upcycling.

FaiR WEaR FOunDatiOn MEMbER
lEaDER StatuS

ZERO WaStE initiatiVE

bluESiGn® SyStEM PaRtnERSHiP
SinCE 2011

100 % ORGaniC COttOn

PFC EXit StRatEGy alMOSt COMPlEtE

aniMal WElFaRE in DOWn PRODuCtiOn

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS AND SUPERIOR FUNCTIONALITY 
ARE NOT MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE 

SUSTAINABILITY IN HIGH 
TECHNOLOGY – IT‘S POSSIBLE! 
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Multitasker, ingenious down to the last detail

Since decades, JACK WOLFSKIN has been outfitting adventurers and explorers - such as Arved Fuchs on his trailblazing expe-
ditions. From this close partnership came, among other things, the EXPEDITION TRUNKS & PACKS product line: a whole range 
of indestructible, well-designed companions, equipped for the most extreme missions. Thus, the latest travel line again relies 
on materials that are extremely tough. On top, smart designs allow for quick access and neatly organize the packing space. 
Naturally, all products are 100 % PFC-free.

PRACTICAL PACKS

EquIPMEnT
EXPEDITIOn TRunKS & PACKS
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Robust & miraculously spacious

•	This	ultra-spacious,	water-resistant	travel	bag	converts	to	a	backpack,	 
 thanks to stowable, padded shoulder straps.
•	The	U-shaped	zipper	accessing	the	main	compartment	is	lockable	and	 
 provides further access to 3 large zippered interior pockets. Plus, there  
 is a flat front pocket with water-repellent zipper complete with an  
 easy-grip T-Zip puller.
•	The	MEGA	PU	material	is	made	from	durable	1000D	polyester	canvas,	 
 double coated with extra thick PU layers on both sides. This maximizes  
 durability and prevents water from penetrating even after many years of  
 rugged use.
•	On	the	bottom	and	edges,	„bulletproof“	1680D	BALLISTIC	nylon	fabric	-	 
 a weave originally developed to protect against projectiles - arms against  
 the toughest of conditions.

material: MEGA	PU	/	BALLISTIC	1680D
Volume:	65	l,	Weight: 1400 g

Cleverly organized

•	This	ultra-rugged,	water-repellent	backpack	offers	several	options	for	 
 access and may be opened from multiple positions. Due to the clamshell  
 opening, the many interior pockets allow for neat packing and the water  
 bottle is at hand easily.
•	Bottom,	back	and	the	computer	compartment	for	15+10	inch	devices	 
 such as notebooks, tablets, phones or power banks, are padded for  
 extra protection.
•	The	spacious	pack	is	cleverly	designed	with	separate	compartments	for	 
 dirty laundry, water bottle or office supplies.
•	The	MEGA	PU	material	is	made	from	durable	1000D	polyester	canvas,	 
 double coated with extra thick PU layers on both sides. This maximizes  
 durability and prevents water from penetrating even after many years  
 of rugged use.
•	On	the	bottom	and	edges,	„bulletproof“	1680D	BALLISTIC	nylon	fabric	-	 
 a weave originally developed to protect against projectiles - arms  
 against the toughest of conditions.
•	Carry-on	dimensions	in	accordance	with	IATA	standard.	Stowable	shoulder	 
 straps and numerous grip options allow for extra convenient handling. 

material: MEGA	PU	/	BALLISTIC	1680D;	bluesign®	product,	Grüner	Knopf
Volume: 42 l, Weight: 1400 g

Compact multitasker

•	This	spacious	pack	is	cleverly	designed	with	separate	compartments	for	 
 dirty laundry, water bottle or office supplies.
•	Bottom,	back	and	the	computer	compartment	for	15+10	inch	devices	 
 such as notebooks, tablets, phones or power banks, are padded for extra  
 protection.
•	The	MEGA	PU	material	is	made	from	durable	1000D	polyester	canvas,	 
 double coated with extra thick PU layers on both sides. This maximizes  
 durability and prevents water from penetrating even after many years of  
 rugged use.
•	On	the	bottom	and	edges,	„bulletproof“	1680D	BALLISTIC	nylon	fabric	- 
  a weave originally developed to protect against projectiles - arms against  
 the toughest of conditions.
•	Carry-on	dimensions	in	accordance	with	IATA	standard.

material: MEGA	PU	/	BALLISTIC	1680D;	bluesign®	product,	Grüner	Knopf
Volume: 22 l, Weight: 900 g

Clean design

•	The	large,	scalloped	opening	provides	complete	access	to	the	spacious,	 
 padded main compartment and the additional 3 slide pockets, a  
 toothbrush pocket and a zippered pocket.
•	Made	from	robust,	waterproof	and	durable	FACE	OFF	600D	fabric	with	PU	 
 coating, which is easily wiped and cleaned from toothpaste and the likes.
•	The	wash	bag	may	be	suspended	from	its	hook	or	set	down	in	a	stable	 
 position, the mirror is detachable for convenience.
•	Fun	Fact:	More	often	than	not,	the	wash	bag	is	the	last	piece	packed	 
 before a trip. So if there is no more room left inside the main pack,  
 the wash bag may be attached outside via the fastening loops.

material:	FACE	OFF	600D	/	ARMATECH	PLUS	600D
Volume:	5	l,	Weight: 210 g

01  EXPEDITION TRUNK 65 02  EXPEDITION PACK 42

03  EXPEDITION PACK 22 04  EXPEDITION WASH BAG

https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/pA9E4iYu7EGn30bOI9tapw/EXPEDITION%20TRUNK%2065
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/jxWb7moCUk_ZDymYy2-sbg/EXPEDITION%20PACK%2042
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/ZUXJRimmqE6QpQUR5QuzcQ/EXPEDITION%20PACK%2022
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/sQIRo2bgLE2YKXFrcOsVMg/EXPEDITION%20WASH%20BAG


Saving energy the smart way on long hikes 

Whether on alpine trails and fixed rope routes, or touring mountain refuges and hiking long distances through rough 
countryside, JACK WOLFSKIN‘s waterproof footwear line FORCE offers excellent stability, protection and, through sophis-
ticated technologies, supports the dynamics of walking in such a way that valuable energy is saved. The footwear experts 
particularly pay attention to the design of the sole: adapting to the specific application, the innovative FORCEPLATE, placed 
directly beneath the VIBRAM outsole, has a stabilizing and energy-saving effect. The overlying materials of the midsole 
cushion the foot and deliver extremely high comfort and a precise fit. 

STRONG PERFORMANCE

FOOTwEAR 
FORCE SERiES
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A source of energy in demanding 
terrain

•	The	high-quality,	waterproof	and	extremely	 
 durable mountain boot (category B/C) is perfect  
 for multi-day hiking and mountain refuge  
 excursions.
•	The	full-length	FORCEPLATE	made	of	TPU	 
 material has a stabilizing effect, responds to  
 the walking motion and assists it. This helps  
 save valuable energy while hiking.
•	The	EVA	CONTROL	PAD	in	the	heel	provides	 
 additional stability and a snug fit. The 2-zone  
 lacing system, among other features, creates an  
 accurate fit at the forefoot.
•	The	non-abrasive,	high-grip	VIBRAM	sole	 
 guarantees a precise step and excellent footing,  
 even in steep terrain and on fixed rope routes.
•	The	waterproof	TEXAPORE	membrane	excels	 
 with its particularly high breathability.

Material: Suede	main	material/	TEXAPORE	O2+-
Weight: 1230 g / pair (size 8) 

Also available as a women’s version; 
Weight: 1070 g / pair (size 4)

Sure-footed off-roader for  
long-distance hiking

•	This	shoe	(category	A/B)	is	designed	for	hikers	 
 looking for support and comfort in challenging  
 terrain or on sinuous trails - be it in the Alps,  
 mid-mountain ranges or in nearby forests.
•	The	FORCEPLATE	at	the	forefoot	and	midfoot	 
 provides stability, leverages the walking dynamics  
 and thus allows to save precious energy.
•	The	shoe‘s	comfort	is	maximized,	among	other	 
 features, by the cushioning EVA midsole as well  
	 as	the	comfortable	REFLEX	FOAM	at	the	heel,	 
 which further guarantees a perfect fit.
•	Outstanding	sure-footedness	is	provided	by	the	 
 high-grip, non-abrasive VIBRAM® Megagrip sole.
•	Welded	upper	materials	provide	a	snug,	 
 lightweight and comfortable fit.
•	The	waterproof	TEXAPORE	membrane	excels	 
 with its particularly high breathability.

Material: Textile	main	material/	TEXAPORE	O2+-
Weight: 935 g / pair (size 8) 

Also available as a women‘s version; 
Weight: 765 g / pair (size 4)

Power and endurance - no matter what 
type of terrain

•	The	extremely	comfortable,	robust	and	water- 
 proof trekking shoe (category B) is at home in  
 any terrain.
•	The	FORCEPLATE	at	the	forefoot	and	midfoot	 
 provides stability, leverages the walking dynamics  
 and thus allows to save precious energy.
•	Excellent	grip	even	in	challenging	terrain	is	 
 guaranteed by the robust VIBRAM® sole with  
	 its	high-grip	XS	TREK	rubber	compound.
•	The	shoe‘s	comfort	is	maximized	by,	among	 
	 other	features,	the	soft	REFLEX	FOAM	at	the	 
 heel as well as the cushy tongue.
•	A	welded	double-layer	upper	made	from	highly	 
 durable polyamide, along with a special  
 trekking lining, shoe tongue and top line,  
 make for a comfortable and snug fit.
•	The	waterproof	TEXAPORE	membrane	excels	 
 with its particularly high breathability.

Material: Suede	main	material/	TEXAPORE	O2+-
Weight: 935 g / pair (size 8) 

Also available as a women’s version; 
Weight: 765 g / pair (size 4)

01  FORCE CREST TEXAPORE, MID M 03  FORCE STRIKER TEXAPORE MID M02  FORCE TREKKER TEXAPORE, MID M

1 3

2

https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/LgWt29xkc06hgwgb03GmwA/ForceCrestTexaporeMid
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/T1aXsECy2kyV9U6HpnYL7A/ForceTrekkerTexaporeMid
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/aj1A1702xEKUWVeHrDrVDA/ForceStrikerTexaporeMid


kids

Ambitious commitment for juniors at JACk WOLFskiN

Let’s be honest: Nobody is out and about, jumping, running and sliding through the snow quite as much as children. They 
romp until their cheeks glow, the sun sets or the ski-lift stops. Clearly, kids deserve sophisticated, high-quality apparel! 
JACK WOLFSKIN’s KIDS line offers invaluable weather protection, allows children maximum freedom of movement and lets 
moisture vapour from sweat escape rapidly. Thus, the offspring is perfectly equipped for wild adventures.

FOr rOmpiNg ArOuNd 
& FrOLiCkiNg
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WHiteVille SHACket k  This fleece shirt for the junior lumberjack is really cool - but most importantly, it‘s really 
cosy and warm.
Material: TECH FLANNEL UV Q.M.C.; bluesign® product; Grüner Knopf, Weight: 395 g (size 128)

VARGeN loNGSleeVe kidS  This long sleeve shirt weighs just 100 grams and offers excellent moisture manage-
ment thanks to Q.M.C fibre technology.
Material: HYDROPORE HEATHER LITE UV Q.M.C. S.FRESH, Weight: 100 g (size 128)

ACtiVAte PANtS kidS  Really rugged and really elastic, these pants are further equipped with pockets and are  
anatomically shaped.
Material: FLEX SHIELD UV; bluesign® product; Grüner Knopf, Weight: 260 g (size 128)

FoUR lAkeS JACket kidS  The synthetic fibre filling made from 100 % recycled polyester keeps kids really cosy  
and warm in this bluesign®-certified 2-layer hooded jacket.
Material: TEXAPORE SMOOTHLIGHT 2L / Padding: MICROGUARD ECOSPHERE: 100 % recycled polyester; bluesign® product; Grüner Knopf, 
Weight: 510 g (size 128)

MtN AttACk 3 lt teXAPoRe Mid k  The waterproof, breathable leather shoe is ideal for mastering harsh winter 
conditions: It‘s cosy to wear, fits perfectly snug and is super tough.
Material: Suede main material / TEXAPORE, Weight: 530 g / pair (size 31)
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https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/cVZRHoy4GEq277-EzbRWIA/WHITEVILLE%20SHACKET
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/KFMLdY4vy06V-MFdDyr9aQ/VARGEN%20LONGSLEEVE
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/06wsS3iRdE_aBSALsulyFQ/ACTIVATE%20PANTS%20KIDS
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/ZVVTa2AEzkyHbdAPbm9lNg/FOUR%20LAKES%20JACKET
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/RA6XnInhmE66-fDhDZITkA/MTN%20ATTACK%203%20LT%20TEXAPORE%20MID
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/cVZRHoy4GEq277-EzbRWIA/WHITEVILLE%20SHACKET
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/KFMLdY4vy06V-MFdDyr9aQ/VARGEN%20LONGSLEEVE
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/06wsS3iRdE_aBSALsulyFQ/ACTIVATE%20PANTS%20KIDS
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/ZVVTa2AEzkyHbdAPbm9lNg/FOUR%20LAKES%20JACKET
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/RA6XnInhmE66-fDhDZITkA/MTN%20ATTACK%203%20LT%20TEXAPORE%20MID
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ZeNoN PRiNt JACket kidS  This robust hooded jacket is super warm (thanks to its 100 % recycled synthetic fibre 
filling) and shields against wind and snow just perfect.
Material: STORMLOCK 30D DOUBLE RIP DÉCOR: 100 % recycled polyester / Lining: MICROGUARD ECOSPHERE: 100 % recycled polyester
Weight: 405 g (size 128)

CoSY BeAR JACket G  One to feel as cosy as the bear in its den! The long-cut, waterproof 2-layer hooded jacket 
with 100 % recycled synthetic fibre filling and Sherpa Fleece keeps you snuggly warm.
Material: TEXAPORE NATURE TOUCH 2L / Lining: MICROGUARD ECOSPHERE 100 % recycled polyester, Weight: 555 g (size 128)

iCe CloUd Hood JACket k  One for all: This uncompromising fleece jacket is super comfortable to wear,  
looks stylish and is cosily warm.
Material: NANUK 300 BIPOLAR; bluesign® product; Grüner Knopf, Weight: 300 g (size 128)

FoURWiNdS PANtS k  These 2-layer pants provide excellent wear comfort as well as breathability thanks to their 
cuddly interior and their wind- and water-repelling properties.
Material: FLEX SHIELD OXFORD 2L; bluesign® product; Grüner Knopf, Weight: 290 g (size 128)

VoJo teXAPoRe Mid k  The perfect footwear for winter: waterproof, with a pleasingly soft lining, a really robust 
exterior and a sole with excellent grip.
Material: Textile main material / TEXAPORE, Weight: 620 g (size 31)
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https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/eo7K1bdkAEu2mlwQcQCFzQ/ZENON%20PRINT%20JACKET%20KIDS
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/QRuV0Z1Lmk_DQNiX8pFwvg/COSY%20BEAR%20JACKET
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/63xh6AnJ502d2Oe7Tj_XNA/ICE%20CLOUD%20JACKET
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/IHwiDyJNLUCQcIjM2827ng/FOURWINDS%20PANTS
https://share.jack-wolfskin.com/public/folder/Uoj0VoSQMESOylbR7DRI8g/VOJO%20TEXAPORE%20MID
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InnovatIon, hIghest qualIty 
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quality Outdoor clothing, shoes and equipment in Europe 
and at the same time the largest franchisor in Germany sports 
retail. JACK WOLFSKIN products are available worldwide in 
more than 730 own stores and over 4,000 points of sale. JACK 
WOLFSKIN products stand out through optimal functionality, 
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new products hit the market. In addition, JACK WOLFSKIN  
absolute pioneer when it comes to sustainability. The com-
pany has been a member of the Fair Wear Foundation since 
2010 and was made by her for the sixth time in a row 
awarded Leader Status. JACK WOLFSKIN is also a bluesign®  
system partner. Jack Wolfskin offers now also products with 
the Green Button seal. The Company employs over 1,100 
people worldwide.
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